
1. OPEN POWER OR POWERPLUS
    CHECKING ACCOUNT
 

2. ENROLL IN E-STATEMENTS

3. SET UP DIRECT DEPOSIT
       (of at least $500 per month)

EARNING IS EASY:
 

OPEN TODAY
AND EARN A

$1001

CASH
BONUS

1AFFCU New Checking $100 Incentive Offer Terms and Conditions: You must be at least 18 years of age and meet membership eligibility requirements. This offer is valid on new personal Kasasa checking accounts
opened during on-site workplace enrollment events by the AFFCU Business Development team. Members who currently have or who previously held an Atlantic Financial Federal Credit Union checking account 
within the last 365 days from the account opening date are not eligible for this offer. Eligible members who take advantage of this offer cannot receive any other New Member or New Deposit/Account Offers 
provided by Atlantic Financial Federal Credit Union. AFFCU reserves the right to change or terminate this offer at its sole discretion at any time without notice. All qualifying activities must be completed within the 
stated time frames in order to be eligible for the New Checking Incentive. AFFCU will credit one cash bonus in the amount of $100 to the eligible Power or PowerPlus checking account if the account receives a total 
of at least $500 in qualifying direct deposits within a 30-day period and the account is enrolled in e-statements. Both qualifying criteria must be completed within 60 days of account opening. Qualifying direct deposits 
include, but are not limited to, recurring electronic deposits such as payroll, pension or Social Security. Person-to-person, bank transfers or other electronic money transfers such as those made through internet payment 
services do not qualify. Bonus will be credited to the account within 30 days once all eligibility requirements are satisfied. Your AFFCU Power or PowerPlus checking account must be open and in good standing at time 
of bonus fulfillment. Limit one new checking incentive per member, including all individual and joint accounts — the primary account holder on the account is considered the eligible member for gift purposes. The new 
checking incentive will be posted to your AFFCU Power or PowerPlus checking account as a dividend and reported on the applicable IRS form. No more than one bonus will be awarded regardless of the number of 
accounts, titling on account, or the number of direct deposit arrangements established.

Federally insured by NCUA 


